Occidental College Moodle Quick Tour
This document can be found along with many other Moodle tutorials at https://cdla.oxycreates.org/moodle

Quick Tour #1- Finding a Course
There are multiple methods for locating your courses

Dashboard
From the Moodle home page, click on the Dashboard button located below the Oxy banner.

Under the Course Overview section, select the Courses tab.
Within the Courses tab, you can select between In
progress, Future, and Past courses.

In progress – This will list your current courses from the active semester as well as Moodle sites with no speciﬁc end date
(e.g. administrative or organizational sites such as Faculty Council or Center for Teaching Excellence).
Future – Course shells for Moodle are usually loaded shortly before the registration period the semester before they start.
Once they are loaded and up until the oﬃcial start of the semester, you can ﬁnd them in the Future section. This is the
easiest way to locate courses you need to prepare before the start of the semester.
Past – At the end of the semester, In progress courses will automatically be switched over to the Past section. Depending
on how long you have been teaching at Oxy, this may get to be a pretty long list.

My courses Drop-Down Menu
Courses that are both In progress and “published” (i.e. made visible to students) can be quickly accessed via the My
courses drop-down menu located in the top navigation bar. This is easiest way to locate your currently active courses
that you have published. (Seen on next page)
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My courses sidebar
On the Moodle homepage down the right side you will also see a "My courses" sidebar list of your
courses.
The top of the list will show any currently visible courses (current semester, immediate past semester
and any sites with no end date). These are all in orange font. Below that, hidden courses will be listed
in reverse chronological order in grey text. In order to determine the semester of a course, hover over
the course name with the cursor and text will appear showing the course “short name”.
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“Breadcumbs” Bar
Across the top of the top of the course page, you will ﬁnd the “breadcrumbs” bar. The clickable links in the breadcrumbs bar
are hierarchically arranged and indicate the context path for your page. This is useful for ensuring which version (i.e. what
semester) of a Moodle course you are currently in.

Quick Tour #2- Editing a Course
When you ﬁrst view your new courses, you will want to begin populating the site with your course material. First, you will
need to turn editing on for the course. The Turn Edit On button is a colored button in the top navigation bar with two pencil
icons.

When editing is off, the button is green.
After turning editing on, the button turns red and you will see a number of diﬀerent icons appear throughout the page.
Within each section, you can edit the name of the section and add text or images by clicking on the Edit drop down menu
and selecting Edit topic:
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If you only want to change the name, you can also simply click on the pencil icon next to the topic.

Drag and Drop
The easiest way to upload ﬁles is by using the Drag and Drop feature of Moodle. You can drag and drop a ﬁle into a topic
section by lining up your browser window behind a desktop browser window. Click on the ﬁle icon (but do not release) and
drag it into the Moodle page section where you want it to appear. Release the icon and the ﬁle should automatically upload.
Drag and drop also works for images or plain text, but it does not work for folders.
You can reorder the ﬁles, images or text within a section or course page by dragging and dropping the item using the crosshairs
icon to left of items when editing is on.

By clicking on the +Add activity or resource link, you will be able to add variety of activity and resource types to your page.

Activities
Activities are interactive features that allow students to participate and interact with the instructor and other students. Due
dates can be set for most activities.
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The most commonly used types of activities are:
Assignment– Students submit one or more ﬁles (a word document, pdf, image ﬁle, audio ﬁle), which the instructor can
access and grade electronically. Instructors can provide feedback directly or by uploading a ﬁle, such as a Word document
with comments. Assignment grades can be linked directly to the Moodle Gradebook.
Forum– Forums are discussion boards where students respond to a particular topic and to each other.
Quiz– Quizzes can include a wide range of question types, from multiple choice to free response. Quizzes can be set to be
automatically graded and have the grades linked directly to the Moodle gradebook.
Other types of activities: Glossary, Journal, Questionnaire, Workshop.

Resources
Resources are items that an instructor can add to the page for students to access, such as a document, audio, images, text
or a link.
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The most commonly used types of resources are:
File– Instructors can add almost any ﬁle type (Word document, Powerpoint, PDF, audio, video, image) to the Moodle
page. Files will be displayed on the page as a link with the icon that represents that ﬁle type. Please consider using
PDFs instead of Word or Powerpoint, as a PDF will open within a student’s browser, while Word or
Powerpoint must be downloaded from Moodle ﬁrst and then opened.
Label– Labels are used to insert text, images, audio or video ﬁles into the page. Multi-media ﬁles that are
added as a link will be embedded rather than displayed as a link.
Page– Content pages can contain text as well as embedded images, audio and video. Pages are best used when you
want to display large amounts of text or multiple multi-media ﬁles.
URL- Links can be displayed within a section. They can be set to open in the same or a different tab.
Lightbox Gallery- A Lightbox Gallery allows you to add a collection of images to your course.

Quick Tour #3- Viewing in Different Roles
Course instructors are assigned the role of Professor for their courses. Students in the class have the role of Student.
As you create your course, you may want to review the student view of the course to ensure things appear as you
expect. To switch roles:
1. In the upper right corner by your name, click on the arrow to reveal a drop-down menu. Select Switch role to… at
the bottom of the menu. This will reveal other roles you can view. Typically, you would only be interested in selecting
Student.

2. In the right-hand corner of the top navigation bar, you will notice an indication that you are in Student role just
below your name.
3.To return to your normal role, go to the same drop-down menu and select Return to my normal role.
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Quick Tour #4- Publishing a Course
At the beginning of the semester, Moodle site shells are created for all classes and students enrolled in the class will appear on
the roster of Participants for the corresponding Moodle course. Students, however, cannot see the Moodle site until an
instructor makes it visible to them. This gives you ample opportunity to design your Moodle site and publish it only when you
are ready. To publish your course (i.e. make it visible to the students in the course):
1. Go in to the course you wish to publish and click on the 3 gear icon in the top navigation bar to reveal the Course
Management menu.

2. From the Course Management menu, under the Course Settings column, select Edit course settings.

3. On the Edit course settings page, ﬁnd the Course visibility ﬁeld and select Show from the drop down menu.
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4. Scroll to the bottom of the page and click the Save and display button.
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Quick Tour #5- Making Course Announcements
Moodle’s Announcements feature is a convenient way for you to communicate to students with timely information. Use it, for
example, to make announcements about changes to the schedule, reminders about upcoming assignments or any other
information you want to communicate to the entire class. By posting it to the Announcements forum in Moodle, you’ll have
more time in class for teaching.
Announcements is available by default in every Moodle course. You will ﬁnd a link to it posted at the top of your course page:

Announcements also can be displayed as a Block in the right column labeled Latest News:

There are two ways to add an announcement:
The ﬁrst way is to click on the Announcements link at the very top of your main course page (see screen shot above). From
there, select Add a new topic.
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Alternatively, if you have installed the Latest News Block you can click on Add a new topic in the block.

Once on the general Announcements page, enter the subject and content of your message in the corresponding ﬁelds. This is
a “rich text editor”, meaning that you can change the text in the body of your message much like you can in a word
processor. You can also add links and embed images, audio or video.

When you are ready to post your message, scroll to the bottom of the screen and click Post to forum. All students in your
class are automatically subscribed to the forum, so they will receive an email whenever you post a new item to the forum.
Note: a course must ﬁrst be published in order for Announcements posts to be delivered by email.
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